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INTRO  With hope (q = ca. 74)

VERSES 1, 2

1. One sacrifice of Christ, one throne above the heavens.
2. One gaze we lift above, where Love was drawn to heaven

1. - ens. ____  Christ has risen as he said, and will come to wake the dead.
2. - en. ____  We stand watchful through the night for our King to come in light,

1. Christ will return to set us free. One sacrifice of
2. heirs to the glory of the Lamb. One mighty Word of

1. love, one message for the nations: Jesus
2. truth: Christ did arise in triumph. Now he

1. suffered, died and rose, and ascended to the throne. Christ will return to save the
2. sits upon the throne; God’s right hand is he alone. Christ reigns in splendor over
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VERSE 3

D

3. One banquet richly set for all God's holy people.

A sus 4 A B m B m 2 / A G D

3. - ple. We will dine in joy and peace, and our song will never cease,

Em 7 D / F # G A sus 4 A D

3. praising the Lamb upon the throne. One shout of joy we

D / F # G D / F # G A sus 4 A

3. raise, one voice in exaltation. For in

B m D / A G A D

3. glory Christ has gone, and in hope we now are drawn to one sacrifice of

B m D / A G A D

3. Christ, one sacrifice of Christ.
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